Nova Scotia Landowner and Forest Fibre Producers Association
Emergency Response Procedures

Fire Response

1/ Recognize the problem: Forest Fire
   : Structure Fire
   : Equipment Fire

2/ Evaluate the Hazards: Type of fire
   : Threats to people and property
   : Other hazards, smoke, power lines, fuels

3/ Take control: Shut down operations
   : Notify fellow workers
   : Evacuate people and equipment

4/ Call for Help: For forest fires call 1 800 565-2224 Department of Natural Resources.
   : For equipment and structure fires call 911
   : Give as many details as you can IE: Location, fire type, size of fire, fuel type

5/ Take action: To the level of your ability, take appropriate action on the fire until additional
   resources arrive. Do not take unnecessary risks

6/ Notify supervisor, landowner and complete reports if required.